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MERRY CHRISTMAS 2020

JOHN MCLENNAN,  
FOUNDER AND EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN,  

AND TRACY FITZPATRICK, CEO

Merry Christmas from all of us at Indigo Living! 

There is no doubt that it’s been a tough year for us all and we’re 
sure, that like the rest of us you’re looking forward to a fresh, new 
start in 2021. For now, we hope that you’re able to celebrate 
what we do have with loved ones and enjoy the holiday season 
together. For those who have family overseas, we sincerely hope 
you’re able to reunite and be with them soon. Merry 
Christmas and here’s to celebrating and being 
grateful for those around us and the moments we 
have together.
  

 John      Tracy
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SnowFlake 
Splendour

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | SNOWFLAKE SPLENDOUR

Snowflake Splendour unveils the innate 
imperfectly perfect beauty of natural, raw 
surfaces, appreciates both intricate design, 
simplicity in colour and a love of tactile 

textures and layering. 

Think snowy whites, monochromatic tones with 
golden accents, geometric lines and patterns, 
natural materials like linens, woods alongside 
matte finishes. 
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1. Copper Ferns & Berries Garland1. Copper Ferns & Berries Garland
060497NOAGOL $479060497NOAGOL $479
2. Gold Glitter Star Ornament2. Gold Glitter Star Ornament
040799NOAGOL $89040799NOAGOL $89
3. Feather Bird Decor Assorted3. Feather Bird Decor Assorted
060460NOAMCO $129060460NOAMCO $129
4. Star LED Lights4. Star LED Lights
057999NOABRO $499057999NOABRO $499
5. Gold Tree Top Shine5. Gold Tree Top Shine
060487NOAGOL $249060487NOAGOL $249
6. Gold Etched Tealight Large6. Gold Etched Tealight Large
057981LRGGOL $279057981LRGGOL $279
7. Glitter Matt Silver Bauble7. Glitter Matt Silver Bauble
060482NOASIL $79060482NOASIL $79

8. Mixed Stars Bauble8. Mixed Stars Bauble
055026NOAMCO $89055026NOAMCO $89
9. Partridge Green Ball9. Partridge Green Ball
060483NOAGRN $89060483NOAGRN $89
10. White Lace Snowflake Bauble10. White Lace Snowflake Bauble
060481NOAWHI $89060481NOAWHI $89
11. White Tea & Pome Diffuser Ceramic11. White Tea & Pome Diffuser Ceramic
061148NOAGOL $529061148NOAGOL $529
12. Fancy Reindeer Assorted12. Fancy Reindeer Assorted
060467NOAMCO $129060467NOAMCO $129
13. Starry Night Rectangle Platter13. Starry Night Rectangle Platter
058287NOAWHI $225058287NOAWHI $225
14. Starry Night Plate - Large14. Starry Night Plate - Large
058285LRGWHI $115058285LRGWHI $115

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | SNOWFLAKE SPLENDOUR

Set the mood and fill your home with 
Christmas wonder with festive scented 
candles, shimmering tealights through 

snowflake votives and delicate, glittering, 
golden ornaments. 

Add depth and some colour to metallics 
with lush, dark green touches, ferns and 
lastly, give it a contemporary touch with 
some minimalist Scandi silhouettes and 

warm, natural woods. 

Snowflake 
Splendour
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CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | PERFECT CHRISTMAS TABNLE SETTING

Decide On A Theme 

Every momentous Christmas feast begins with a 
stunning tablescape. Whether you’re going for the 
classic red and green pairing, a colourful family or a 
contemporary setting, pick a theme that you can go 
all out with.

Gather Your Supplies 

Plan ahead and figure out all pieces you need –  
think prismatic ornaments, celebratory linens,  
modern vases and other decors.

Organise Your Linens  
Generally speaking, a crisp white linen table runner 
will do. But if you’re looking to up the ante this year, 
go for one with subtle prints on it.

 Easy Steps To Creating
The Perfect Christmas Table Setting8 Twinkling lights, colourful decor and a smorgasbord of Christmas delight ! Get ahead of  
the game with our guide to turning every scrumptious meal into a spectacular experience.

STEP

1

STEP

2

STEP

3

Golden Festival Triple Votive
060500NOABRO $349

Red Christmas Tree with LED
060503NOARED $1,090
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Choose A Centrepiece  
A beautiful Christmas centrepiece is the fastest way to add 
cheer to your party. It’s also a great excuse to show off your 
creative flair to friends and family. Here are two simple steps 
to create a stunning impact with your centrepiece:

ADD A FOCAL POINT 

First, decide what you want your guests to fix their eyes on. 
While a giant floral arrangement can be eye-catching – and 
quite frankly, Instagrammable – make sure the end result 
isn’t too tall or it may be hard for your guests to interact  
with one another. For a more contemporary look,  
try assembling a group of candles together for  
an elegant look.

SPRUCE IT UP 

Create contrast with a mix of evergreens, 
picking a maximum of three unique colour 
and texture variations that add layers to 
your centrepiece. Pro tip: Using high-
quality faux flowers will last you  
through the entire party season!

Set the Table   
Your table mats and coasters should 
add a bit of contrast. If you’ve got lots 
of guests to fit around the table, choose 
smaller sized settings to make way for 
space.

Invest in a Good Set of Tableware   
When it comes to tableware, most people play 

it safe with crystal glasses and porcelain plates. 
Why not take it up a notch by throwing a set 
of gold cutlery into the mix? It’s an instant pop 
of luxury that exudes warmth to traditional red 
and green themes.

End with a Bang   
What’s a Christmas dinner without some good old 
fashion crackers? Sure to put a smile on anyone’s 
faces, they’ll also ensure your party goes out with 
a bang.

STEP

4

STEP

5

STEP

6

STEP

7

White Marble 2-Tier Cake Stand
060364NOAGOL $990

Agate Coasters Green & Gold
060286NOAGRN $690

Poinsetta Candle Ring - Small
052758SMLRED $199
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Green Marble Bar Trolley
050364NOAGOL $7,990

No Christmas party is complete without the piece de 
resistance – your holiday bar! Regardless of whether it’s 
a bar trolley, cabinet or on a console, it should serve up 

some holiday spirit and festive cheer. 

Use a mix of crystal and silver barware for a chic, 
contemporary bar look or add some leather and 

marbles for a touch of luxe, then accessorise with 
some festive colours that match your Christmas theme. 

You could arrange clusters of votive candles on top 
of your bar or even deck out the front with some rich, 

green garlands or wreaths. For extra points, ensure you 
have some fun, colourful cocktail napkins and coasters 

to serve your drinks on. 

Get Your 
Home Bar  

Holiday Ready

Marble Glass Decanter
058283NOACLE $1,020

Leather Cocktail Shaker
058189NOAGRY $799

Leather Wine Cooler
058187NOAGRY $1,490

Scale Whisky Set
056284NOACLE $1,995

Leather Ice Bucket
058188NOAGRY $1,190

Leather Bottle Opener
058185NOAGRY $229

Leather Cork Screw
058186NOAGRY $199

Prussian Bar Tools Box Set
060133NOABLU $1,490

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | HOME BAR & ENTERTAINMENT
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Piccolo Wall Photo Frame Large
060226LRGBRO $2,190

Bleu Globe 25cm
060368NOABLU $699

Edmond Epoxy Frame 8x10 
Black
060661LRGBLA $899

Presley Horn Storage Box
058748NOABEI $1,790

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | GIFTS FOR HIM

Treat the man in your life to some unique, sleek 
accessories to dress up his office, study or man cave.

 Whatever his passion or hobby, these are our top 
picks for some memorable, timeless gifts:  luxe, horn 

or leather boxes to store watches, rings and cufflinks, a 
metallic chess set for the gamer and strategic thinker, a 
brass accented globe for the worldly business traveller, 
geode bookends for the avid reader and we even have 
a selection of stunning, statement sculptures for the art 

connoisseur to choose from. 

Gifts For Him 
Horn Block Calendar
058734NOABEI $899

Crystal Geode Bookends
060282NOAWHI $1,790

Locco Round Sculpture High
060149LRGBRO $990

Faceted Crystal Paper Weight 
Large
058444LRGBRO $549

Fabio Candle Holder Large
058773LRGBRO $899

Cozi Chic Chess Set
060097NOABLA $2,990
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STARRY 
  NIGHTEmbrace the sparkling splendour and 

glamour of a Christmas night under the 
stars. Cool, rich tones interspersed with 
shimmering lights, silvers and golds 

create an elegant yet crisp, calming, modern 
ambience that will have you and your home 
tingling with that warm, Christmas glow, 
anticipation and excitement.

Aurelia Vase Large
058717LRGGRN $299

Pretty Peonies Arrangement
054640MEDLPN $1,190

Agate Coasters Green & Gold
060286NOAGRN $690
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CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | STARRY NIGHT

Starry 
night

There’s no hiding the Christmas sparkle  
and shine in our Starry Night trend.  

Glittering golds and bright berry reds take 
centre stage in this cheerful theme packed  

with nostalgia, glamour and fun.  
 

Set the scene with traditional deep, green 
garlands with pinecones and mix it up with 
some contemporary, shimmering stars for 
some added glitz and glam. For some fun 

and cuteness, intersperse decorative animals, 
candles and nutcracker accessories amidst 

your Christmas scene.

1. Snowy Cones Berry Leaf 1. Snowy Cones Berry Leaf 
WreathWreath
060493NOAGRN $990060493NOAGRN $990
2. Gold Glitter Leaves Fir Wreath2. Gold Glitter Leaves Fir Wreath
060494NOAGRN $849060494NOAGRN $849
3. Gold Acorn Décor Assorted3. Gold Acorn Décor Assorted
060475NOAGOL $49060475NOAGOL $49
4. Beaded Leaf Gold Bauble4. Beaded Leaf Gold Bauble
060471NOAGOL $89060471NOAGOL $89
5. Raised Stars Red Bauble5. Raised Stars Red Bauble
060479NOARED $89060479NOARED $89
6. Snowflake Décor Gold Bauble6. Snowflake Décor Gold Bauble
060474NOAGOL $89060474NOAGOL $89

7. Star Band Gold Bauble7. Star Band Gold Bauble
060472NOAGOL $89060472NOAGOL $89
8. Pewter Glittered Clip on Bird8. Pewter Glittered Clip on Bird
052745NOASIL $129052745NOASIL $129
9. Bulldog Mini Ornament Assorted9. Bulldog Mini Ornament Assorted
060466NOAMCO $199060466NOAMCO $199
10. Champagne Gold Tree Top Star10. Champagne Gold Tree Top Star
060488NOAGOL $149060488NOAGOL $149
11. Wood Nutcracker 31cm 11. Wood Nutcracker 31cm 
AssortedAssorted
060470NOAMCO $299060470NOAMCO $299
12. Emperors Red Tea Diff Ceramic12. Emperors Red Tea Diff Ceramic
061148NOARED $529061148NOARED $529
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Light up her Christmas and make the woman in your 
life feel special and appreciated with some thoughtful, 
beautiful gifts that will show her how much you care.

 Frame a special family or couple moment in an  
elegant golden or colourful frame, or why not gift  
wrap an intricately designed lacquer box for her  

to store her jewellery? 

Alternatively, help her kick start the day right with  
a luxe Cristina Re 24k gold mug that  

reinforces just how beautiful she is or for something 
unique, opt for the elegant Rose Quartz bookends 

which represent universal, unconditional love,  
trust and harmony. . 

Gifts For Her 
Mug - You Are Beautiful 2
058823NOAPNK $249

Rose Quartz Bookends
055809NOAPNK $1,290

Autum Lacquered Box
060136NOARED $1,390

Viola Coupe 16 Pieces Set
060436NOAPUR $1,790

Garnet Curvet Mini Tray
059251NOARED $1,290

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | GIFTS FOR HER

Forest Tealight Holder Small
057263SMLGOL $1,190

Chintz Floral Vase Small
060268SMLRED $2,790

Elegant Gold Frame 5x7
060658MEDGOL $529

Clara Photo Frame 4x6 Green
060660SMLGRN $399
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From fun, cute animals and traditional 
Christmas trinkets to glittering reds, 
greens, gold and whites, we have 
everything you need to dress up your 
tree in true festive style.  
Mix and match to your hearts content 
and select your baubles to match 
your Christmas colour palette. 

Mix & Match  
Bauble Ideas

Gold Dachshund Dec
060464NOAGOL $129

Winter Dog
052716NOAMCO $89

Cat in Wreath Dec Assorted
060465NOAMCO $59

Fancy Reindeer Assorted
060467NOAMCO $129

Fabric Bird on Fir Dec Asst
060462NOARED $129

Blue & White Pattern Ball Asst
060485NOABLU $89

Cute Puppy Dec Assorted
060463NOAMCO $59

White Lace Snowflake Bauble
060481NOAWHI $89

Snowflake Décor Gold Bauble
060474NOAGOL $89

Gold Trellis Bauble
060473NOAGOL $79

Gold Glitter Reindeer Assorted
060468NOAGOL $99

Feather Bird Decor Assorted
060460NOAMCO $129

Gold Acorn Décor Assorted
060475NOAGOL $49

Wood Nutcracker Dec Assorted
060469NOAMCO $149

Raised Stars Red Bauble
060479NOARED $89

Holly Trellis Green Ball
060484NOAGRN $89

Partridge Green Ball
060483NOAGRN $89

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | MIX & MATCH BAUBLE IDEAS

BAUBLE BOX BUNDLE SPECIALMix and match your favourite  
6 baubles and enjoy 10% OFF
 or 12 baubles for 20% OFF You’ll even get them to goin a complimentaryhandy gift box!
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Surprise and delight little hearts and minds 
with fun, safe, educational gifts that inspire 

imaginations and creativity.  
 

From city road play mats and bright bean bags 
fit for princes and princesses to Kids Concept 

wooden toys and plushies to snuggle up to, you’ll 
have everything you need to spoil your little one 

on Christmas morning.

Gifts For Kids 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | GIFTS FOR KIDS

Eliza Swan
056564MEDWHI $429

Calmer Wall Clock
053215NOAGRY $649

Suitcase Driver
056386NOAGRN $449

Play Mat City 100x150
048478MEDBLU $980

Bathtub Animal - Hippo
058115NOABLU $69

Coffee Machine
056355NOAMCO $519

Play&Go Storage - Green Diamond
050324NOAGRN $399

Bathtub Animal - Dino
058115NOAPNK $69

Crown Bean Bag - Red
058005NOARED $990

Raffia Basket Jungle Teal
058111SMLAQU $790

Bobby Monkey
058162NOABRO $299
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Capture that Christmas spirit with a range of fragrances and 
scents that evoke that nostalgic, festive feeling. Place them 
around your home to create a warm ambience for cosy evenings 
on the sofa or set the scene and entertain by candlelight, 
alternatively they make great gifts for friends and family!  
Discover our top seasonal scents and let us know which one 
your favourite is.

A Scent 
For Christmas 

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | A SCENT FOR CHRISTMAS

Cochine - Orange Amère & Star Anise 

Inspired by her wanders through the fragrant spice markets of 
Saigon, Cochine founder Kate Croftkin- Atkins set out to create a 
scent that blends the rich, warm scents of Asia with the memories 
of cosy, indulgent Christmas evenings at home.  Top notes of 
Orange Amère & magical Star Anise with hints of clove, nutmeg 
and cinnamon leaf with warming vanilla and smoky Guaiacwood 
combine to create a rich many layered fragrance that is truly 
perfect for glamorous winter evenings.  059916NOARED $490

Fired Earth - White Tea & Pomegrante 

This peppered fragrance is spicy yet crisp as cardamom, 
armoise and thyme complement an amber, and cedarwood 
base whilst a citrus centre and red berry assortment burst 
through to add a sweet touch to finish. 061161NOAGOL $429

Fired Earth - Black Tea & Jasmine 

This alluring fragrance strikes an oriental chord with 
spices, amber, cedar and patchouli a sprinkling 
of black tea and enriched with notes of jasmine, 
gualcwood and vanilla. 061148NOABLA $529

Fired Earth - Emperors Red Tea 

For something more light and in seasonal red, we love the signature 
Emperors Red Tea. The rich fragrance opens with fresh citrus notes and 
follows with rose, pepper and red tea. This complex scent is draped in 
jasmine, against a backdrop of musk and vanilla. 061148NOARED $529
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Top Secret Santa  
Ideas Under HK$300

CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE | TOP SECRET SANTA IDEAS

"I love these Aurelia ceramic vases as they would look 
great with a sprig of red berries on the entry table. They 

make wonderful gifts no matter who receives them."

"These crystal votives are a great little secret 
santa gift, as they will work well on Christmas 
tables with a selection of Christmas baubles, 
dressing tables or side tables."

"A fun and practical unisex gift for weekly, 
weekend fun! It adds a fashionable element 
to anyone’s entertainment set up."

"A perfect gift for someone who loves their 
morning coffee in a fashionable, fun mug!"

"I’d definitely gift this beautiful incense 
holder – It’s perfect for my friends that 

love aromatherapy, meditation, 
wellness and zen."

"The leather bottle openers are perfect for Christmas 
dinner and drinks! They’re both functional and stylish!"

"I love the full range of Cristina Re mugs. 
The 24k gold elements add a bit of luxe 
while the fun prints and inspirational 
quotes will have everyone wishing they’d 
got your secret santa!"

John Mclennan
Founder & Executive Chairman

Samantha Foaden
Image & Style Developer

Cher Lui
Interior Design Manager

Tracy Fitzpatrick 
CEO

Aurelia Vase Large
058717LRGGRN $299

Lemur Mug
060443NOABLA $199

Leather Cork Screw
058186NOAGRY $199

Leather Bottle Opener
058185NOAGRY $229

Fan Incence Holder
060176LRGABR $249

Aurelia Vase Small
058717SMLGRN $239

Pinapple Bottle Opener
059954NOAGOL $149

Octagon Crystal Votive Clear 
060147NOACLE $229

Mug Houndstooth
061001NOABLA $249

Mug Boss Lady
0601002NOABLA $249
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https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/octagon-crystal-votive.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/aurelia-vase-small-1.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/aurelia-vase-large-1.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/pineapple-bottle-opener-1.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/lemur-mug.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/fan-incence-holder.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/houndstooth-mug-300ml.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/boss-lady-mug-300ml.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/leather-bottle-opener.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/leather-cork-screw.html


Any Baubles /  
Trees Deco

(Under $99)

x18

Any Baubles /  
Trees Deco

(Under $99)

x12

Christmas wouldn’t be Christmas without a tree! We have the perfect package 
to get you started – trees, lights and baubles to glamourize and get your home 
ready. Choose from our Stunning faux Spruce trees with thick, dark green, 
realistic leaves,  and add on your choice of shimmering decorative lights and 
12 classic Christmas baubles. 

Christmas Tree  
Bundle Package

BUNDLE 1 BUNDLE 2 BUNDLE 3

H 210cm
060594NOAGRN

Any Baubles /  
Trees Deco

(Under $99)

x24

046347LRGNOA 055057NOACLE

H 180cm
048124LRGGRN

H 150cm
048124MEDGRN

Choose Your Tree 
BY heighT

(x1)

Choose Your 
LighTs

(x1)
or

speCiaL priCe 

Choose Your 
DeCo

$5,490 $4,290 $3,290
$7,265 $5,671 $4,377
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https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/galloway-spruce-tree-210cm.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/burgen-spruce-180cm.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/burgen-spruce-150cm-1.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/draping-micro-lights-210cm.html
https://www.indigo-living.com/hk_en/led-twinkle-lights-18m-1.html


indigo-living.com

FLAGSHIP STORE (AP LEI CHAU Horizon Plaza)
6/F Horizon Plaza, 2 Lee Wing Street
T: 2555 0540  |  alc@indigo-living.com
  
CENTRAL
Shop 221-224 Landmark Prince's, 10 Chater Road
T: 2801 5512  |  pa@indigo-living.com

CYBERPORT OUTLET
Shop 316-317, Level 3, The Arcade, 100 Cyberport Road
T: 2989 6557  |  cl@indigo-living.com
  
MID-LEVELS
Shop B2, G/F, 63-69 Caine Road
T: 2317 0368  |  cr@indigo-living.com

REPULSE BAY
Shop 111-112, The Repulse Bay, 109 Repulse Bay Road
T: 2592 8721  |   rb@indigo-living.com
 
SHATIN
Shop 207, Level 2, HomeSquare
T: 2634 1618  |  st@indigo-living.com
 
YUEN LONG OUTLET
Shop 2001, Level 2, YOHO MALL I
T: 2388 6132  |  ym@indigo-living.com

AP LEI CHAU Horizon Plaza
Shop 801-802, 8/F Horizon Plaza, 2 Lee Wing Street
T: 2799 5878  |    ha@indigo-living.com 

indicate stores will have x-mas items
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